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Bente!
 
Charges
 
Open
-End
 
Panel 
'Stacked'
 
Delta
 Gamma
 
Wins
 
Pushcart
 
Title  
Again
 
Delta
 
Gamma
 
sorority
 survived 
ihreatenna
 
yeyther, 
crowds 
and  
A 
determined
 
eflort
 
by
 Theta 
Chi 
to
 
repeat
 last 
year's  win 
as the 
Lambda
 
Chi
 
Alpha
 pushcart 
relays  
champion
 Friday 
afternoon
 at 
Spartan
 
Field.
 
ioL 61 
Clouds
 
threatened
 the racers 
- 
;01 mre 
than
 3,(NX) spectators  
 
Diane 
Wallace
 
Crowned
 
must
 
of
 
the
 
afternoon,
 but 
the 
sun  
broke
 
through
 
as the 13 division  
finals
 
were
 
getting
 
under
 
way.  
It 
shining 
brightly
 as 
the 
1X1's  
edged
 
l'hetit
 
Chi
 
in
 
the  second
 
f.istest
 
time
 
of 
the
 
day at 
1:05 flat. 
rustic:ill
 
fans
 
overflowed out 
Al 
the
 
stands
 
at 
Spartan
 Field 
old
 
hail
 
in
 
be
 
continually
 asked
 
ir
 
clear
 
the 
t 
rack  
Ixlore the 
ricers
 
midi!
 
start.
 
In 
the
 
run
 
lor 
the 
Lambda  Chi 
Alpha
 
pushcart
 
isdays  
sweepstakes 
trophy,
 
Theta
 
jumixxl
 off 
to 
gn 
early
 
lead,
 
hut the 
Delta Gain -
'ma
 
runners
 
quickly  
made  up the 
distance
 
and 
nosed  
out  Theta (*hi 
,,n a 
fine
 
last
 
leg  effort by Cass 
bcksia).
 
On
 
its
 
way  to 
the A division
 
iharupp,n,hip,
 
Theta  Chi 
logged
 
the 
fa 
,
 
time
 of 
the 
day at 
Int 
I 
, 
;I
 
defeated
 Moulder
 
11:,11
 
, 
'11
 
hen
 
s,_.  Phi 
Epsilon
 
outran  Sigma
 
(*hi,
 
 . 
.11pha
 
Mu
 and Alpha 
'Nu
 
();;;,.;;  
on its 
way  to the
 
rannerup
 
position.  The 
ATO's  fin-
A-hed
 
third  in 
the
 A division. 
In 
the  
B 
division,  Alpha 
Phi 
linished
 
behind
 
the I/G:s 
for 
tlx  
,\Innerup
 
spot.
 and
 were 
followed
 
hi Royce 
Hall in 
third 
place.  
1)elta  
Gamma
 made
 , it a 
clean 
sweep in 
this ifith 
annual 
Lambda 
Chi Alpha
 
pushcart relays
 as 
th, 
IC's 
povviter  puff 
team 
01II I 
Alpha 
Phi  
and  
Alpha Chi 
( 
hi.,
  
:1, 
:he 
mitt:dew
 id this 
111'  
  
Whieli
 
IIII  rt
 tenni 
nts  
 e 
Misolided
 "firemen"
 
brougI 
City 
Council
 
Topic 
Twa 
arrests
 were 
made 
Friday  
women.
 
hen 
San Jose 
police  
and
 
state
 
otil the 
umbrellas  carried 
by
 the 
pectators for the only 
time
 
dur-  
Seyenth
 Street
 closing 
and the 
liquor 
agents  
raided  ti 
TGIF
 party 
me the overcast pre
-race 
festivi-;
 Wilbur
 Smith 
Traffic 
Plan for
 the 
at
 740 
S.
 Eighth 
St. 
ties as they trained 
fire 
extin-ISJS
 
campus
 
at -ea
 will 1)e discussed
 
Police 
said the host, 
Donald
 
clasher, and water 
balloons  on 
at 
the San 
jose City
 Council
 meet- 
111'Ambrosio,
 20. 
was 
charged
 with
 
ing tonight.
 
selling  beer 
without  a 
license
 and 
the  
ero\yd.
 
Post 
game  festivities
 twits 
place  
CON 
Nlatiager
 A. 
P.
 Hamann
 is serving
 minors
 after 
two  police 
at 
the 
Lanitxla
 
Chi 
Alpha
 
house.
 
expected
 
to propose city 
negotia-1squad
 cars 
and six 
agents
 of 
the 
'ion 
with 
the  state for 
state
 cost- 
'Alcohol Beverage 
Control
 started
 
=haring
 on the
 widening
 of 
San  the 
raid at 
2:45 
p.m.
 
t'a 
Hos,  
San 
Fernand()
 and Tenth 
Also
 
arrested
 was San Jose (Ity 
collyee
 
student
 
Thomas Botiska,
 
Striets.
 
; 
Council
 v 
ill 
disrois=  a 
policy  
111'0-  
20, 
ol 
Stil 
:giddier  
A 
\ 
\,,,, 
aline 
for the 
permanent
 
closure
 
of
 charged with
 heing drinik in pub-
S.venth
 Street, 
and 
111.  cost in- 
lic 
and possessing 
no iiientifica-
vidv;ed. 
tiim. Both men 
later  vs ere released 
Two 
plati.
 
one
 
co 
I 011 
1.1..11IN  111,11111el'S 
$3 
,,,,
 
;itiois
 
to 
nomitiat
 
,,ximately
 
i 
 
randidate-
 
1. 
till ten
 \ .ineies
  
,; 
the 
;Valle:me
 
Council.
 
110,11,...ntalives
 to the 
body
 

 
elected
 by 
members  ol
 
their
 
re-nective
 
divisions. 
Ther,
 
are
 
rout.  
Varanvies
 in I hi -
Manna,.
 
and
 
Arts,
 four 
in
 Sciences ; 
ere
 
May
 
14 
ANS.
 
011e  
' 
:Ma
 
:11 
Sert,a's.
 
must  have 25 
sigir,
 
10 
Council  
Posts
 
Open
 
sick 
11111..
 
from
 
hill
-lime
 
faculty;  
meni
 
Nis 
y 
particular
 
(livisnm
 
:mil 
deln.eied
 
In 
the eltetion
 
coin
-
5 pm.
 
today.
 
Project
 
Designed 
To
 
Increase
 Fund  
For
 
Crash
 
Victims
 
A 
1,: 
 ,,,111;-,
 
1rect
 
vill  
as -in 
bfgan 
for  
me
 
SJS students 
killed
 
in
 
the
 
Paradise
 Air Lines 
trash
 
March
 
1.
 
'rhe
 
money
 
°In:lined
 from the 
Pralect
 
will
 
tx
 arlded
 to the 
me-
morial
 
scholarship
 total, 
which  
now  
hag
 
;Mom
 
S450.
 
A 
total
 
of
 
$55
 1.a. 
the
 memorial
 
vholarship
 
hind
 has 
lwen 
raised
 
41
 
the
 
A%%fill-Atklid.
 
MontercY
 
khway
 
inIzetla
 
ffay
 
rstner,
 
 
s%as
 
%cry
 
and
 
'1,ecial
 
thank
 
yon
 
eiven 
to 
him.
-
god
 
Dennis
 
Gallagher,
 
hind  
,..-
mg
 
committee
 
flleillher,
 
%dents
 
are  
needed
 to 
with
 
the
 
upcoming
 
project. They
 
RUIV
 
contact
 
Sharon
 
Reilly at 
2I45-.. 
. 
pat
 
fiassetilterit
 at 
292-,
 
IXst
 
miagn
 
inereitiods
 
ha\  e 1011-
'1:11111
 
;;i11,
 
111.1`
 
As 
International  
Queen
 
It.% 1 .1I01,YN
 
(.11ASE  Prince--
 in 
1)iiine's  
court
 
were  
"It wis 
unexpected,"
 
Diane  
Carole 
Allen,
 
junior;
 liana 
Bauer, 
Wallace exclaimed
 
when
 she was sophomore.
 ;Mil
 Sammy
 Zwanzig. 
crowned
 queen 
of
 the 
Internal  
i1111;11  
,00110M01.1..
 
Ball Friday
 night it) the Sainte Tile 
restjvities  
Claire 
{Iota  
1,11 :I 
Wee/111011  
fOr 
Ille 
consul
 gen-
erals
 
of
 San Francisco
 in 
the In-
ternational
 Student
 Center
 al 28.9
 
S.
 Market St. 
The 
International
 
Ball
 was high-
lighted 
by 
entertainment
 pnwideci
 
hy 
foreign
 
stinknts.
 
Among  the 
many
 
act:  
presented
 were 
rative
 
dancing  
by the 
African 
student=
 
'Two 
Philippine
 (lances
 
were
 
gi 
, 
by 
Marlotta
 
Diocades  
and 
hob 
Dore.
 
Following  the 
entertainment
 
wy, 
the 
queen
 
contest
 and introduction  
of dignitaries.
 
In 
other 
entertainment
 for 
In-
ternational
 
Week
 on Friday,
 a 
fiial 
bazaar
 was
 held it) 
the 
Outer  
Quad
 
featuring
 11 
booths  by 
student  
or-
ganizations.
 The
 Russian
 booth 
DIANE  
WALLACE
 
was  voted 
the best
 one 
of
 the 
. . . new queen bazaar. 
Honorable
 
mentions
 
were
 gker, 
Ihe Mali 
exhibit
 
and 
Spai
 
1.,  
Seventh
 
Street
 
Today's
 
Weather
 
Cost
-Sharing
 
Plan  
F'air
 
%ieallser
 
forecast
 
c%relif
 
for
 
morning
 
High to-
 
I.,
 
dav  
aith
 
lows
 
tonight 
33-  
1, 
17
 
Northnes1
 
winds
 
1.141
 
III
 
h
 
' 
"" ttft 
ovum,  
os 
Passos
 
\ 
1 
1111;1  
SS 
IASI 
I; 
1,,,  1, 
, ,. 
11.,
  . 
t-,
 , 
 
rim- has
 
been 
se
-
1,11";
 ,, 
the 
11(mors  
Cf)n-
ocaliot.
 
\ 
Jly ISlity 
14. 
Is, 
. 
11.1.
 
been
 
causing 
,,,,,,,,,,.  , ill his 
tioyels
 since 
1917  
Th,,t  
\gas
 
%%hen  
los 
"(ha.
 
Man's
 
Initiation"
 vas
 
rii, 
Itaset1
 
on 
his
 
...1st  
ler. 
ti, 
1' S 
..,-k a... in 
Ing 
World  
WM.
 I 
I 
 
Irlicl
 th. 
1)0Wei
 
\var. In 
it 
he
 
1,
 
out  
again
-t 
(hill-
ine
 
1   
.,racy,
 
:only  
life  
that
 
la 
,
 
the
 
point 
where  
ti,..  
,,t ha\ 
i 
to 
think 
y 
l-
 

 the 
rieht
 
left, 
bra 
ditionatieally
 
folksy  
1. 
Awn-,  
III:II:Wino
 
a 
1,141.111
 
.111,11.
 
/1. 
"1
 
,, 
1.11111.,
 
deny  
tici1.,
 
11'101,1111w
 of 
I ,,,
 
,%,1: 
.11,,,rican
 
Itt  
crat 
tire
 
int
 
Meta,
 
moat 
a 
%%hole
 
gene'
 
alitat
 
yoluiger
 
nov-
elets"
 
PA.!'  in 
1)496,
 
John
 
Dns  Pass)* 
has  
left
 
in 
his  
vgake
 
a 
white
 
sea 
teain
 
f 
Narks
 
\viiielt
 
have
 
cer-
inly
 
riffled
 
eaini
 
surface
 
or 
iiati.
 ire
 
,in  
active
 
nian.
 
\
 
s 
out 
the  
national
 
Instill
 
r1;
 
sous
-Wm.
 
101' 
F1'1,110111.
 
p.
 
r.11..11.,1111
 
V011111
 OF 
,/..11/1i,
 
111111
 
111111,..11
 
1111,11;,
 
.111.1
 
r.
 
1i
 
IV
 
(;11111,,1111
 
111 
..1.1111,1ted
 
p.iary
 
ihriniele.
 
As
 
reef
-1;01y
 
1'68.
 I 
hr; 
PlISSI,S
 
received
 
a 
golitt  
, 
I 
I
 
ftir
 
(whim
 
from
 
the 
Na-
.1 
Arb, 
an/1  
Let-
 
Police
 
Arrest
 Two 
At Friday 
TGIF 
SAN JOSE, 
CALIFORNIA,
 
MONDAY,
 APRIL 
27, 1964 
Alumni
 Week 
Activities
 
Begin  Today 
Old Spa rt is= never d ie; 
they 
just. return to the 
site 
of 
t he bat t le. 
'rhat's 
what
 SJS alumni 
will
 be 
doing loday, the open-
ing 
Of Week.  
The annual
 senior member-
ship 
chive  aLso vill 
launch-
ed
 
today.
 
Spring Alumni
 
week 
artivi-
ties include
 departmental  
open
 
houses, 
displays.
 
coffee
 
hours, seminars and 
eshilais.
 
'rhe week 
long activities will 
be 
capped
 with SigIlla  
Derby 
Day at Spartan games 
Saturday. Highlight 
of
 the af-
ternoon
 will be the 
alumni-
\ arsity 
football  game begin-
ning at 2 p.m. 
The senior membership
 
driVe
 Will alSO emit Mile 
I  rougout the week. U der 
the 
present 
system 
of the 
Alomiii Association, seniors 
;
 
the only 
persons eligible 
lor
 life membership  in 
the
 as-
iciation.
 
A 
number  of plans 
;ire 
available  for purchase of 
the membership. After gradu-
Yaw Axis 
of
 a Flight Sizmilator,
 
:diem,
 alumni are no longer 
and 
"Perception
 of the Posttilar
 
eligible
 for 
lifi  membership.
 
Vertical in 
Normals and Subjects 
No 112 
Phi 
Kappa  Phi 
Names
 
Distinguished
 
Scholar
 
Camp
 
Committee
 
To Fill 
Vacancy  
Interviews to fill
 a vacant spot 
on the 
Freshman Camp C7ommit-
tee 
will lx 
held tomorrow front 4-5 
p in the College 
Union, 315 
S 9th. 
Applications are available
 there. 
Dr. 
Brant  
Clark, professor
 
psychology
 and graduate 
study 
coordinator
 
of
 the 
Psychology De-
partment.
 
is
 Phi Kappa Phi's Dis-
tinguished
 
Scholar  for 1964. 
Phi
 
Kappa  Phi, 
national
 scholas-
tic honorary society, 
gives the 
award  annually 
ti) a member 
of 
the faculty who
 has made a dis-
tingliished 
schfllarly  
vont 
ribilt
 ion 
to 
his  field. 
1)1'. 
Clark  will 
receive
 the Dis-
tinguished
 
Scholar  Award
 at 
the 
annual Phi
 Kappa Phi 
initiation 
banquet
 
on
 May 14. He also will tx 
the 
principal
 speaker 
at
 the 
ban-
quet.  
1.1r. Clark,
 chairman of 
the Psy-
chology  
Department
 from 1955 to 
1961, has 
published
 in several lead-
ing 
scholarly
 journals.
 These in-
clude
 the American
 Journal 
of
 
Psychology,
 the Jowly)! 
of Avia-
tion 
Medicine,  AMA 
Archives  of 
Neurology, and
 the Journal of Ex-
perimental 
Psychology. 
Dr. 
Clark's  papers have 
tlealt
 
with 
the follov;ing 
topics: "(7on-
tributing  
Factors
 ill
 the 
Percep-
tion of the 
(hsilogravic  Phenom-
ena." 
"Visual Space 
Perception
 
as Inflitenced 
by Unusual 
Vertib-
ular 
Stitnidation,"
 "Perception of 
Angular 
Aeeeleration
 About 
the 
with Labryinthine 
13efects." 
Dr. Clark 
has received continual 
research 
grants from 
tlie 
U.S. 
School of Aviation 
Medicine
 since 
1947. 
This
 yxxir he was awarded 
research grant hy Ames Labora-
tories of 
the National Aeronautics 
and 
Space  Administ 
rat
 ion NASA,. 
Dr. Clark, an S.IS 
faculty 
mem-
ber 
since 
111:16,
 has \von 
several  
awards. 
In 1961 he was 
awarded  
honorary life membership in t.he 
California Optometric Society for 
-mei-00110ns
 conttibutions
 to the 
Wednesday
-Friday 
Pre -Derby 
Day  
Events 
Planned  
Ity 
CAltot,
 s'ISENSEN 
Mnst %%omen are 
subtle when 
stalking their men.
 !tut 
the 
will hien 
latm  
this  
week  when 
the  
battle of the seses 
lakes on a 
diffetent  flavor 
%Vhat's 
the e;111%e 
:III 
this  
"hustle
 
bustle?" 
Iterhy Day, 
id 
course. The
 day 
or
 
11111 begins al 
noon 
this 
SaturtlaY
 al 
Spartan
 
through
 
Friday
 
'hat 
oiler  
;1,1(11  
tickets
 
which 
may 
he 
exchanged 
Stadium. 
Ilona! puitits 
to the 
winners.  l'hey for 
Points had(
 ;11 
fraternItY  
Tett events 
mre 
planned 
which a also
 
e 
the
 vvomen a 
chance dIttlIse 
Kaell  of the three days the men 
will 
arrive
 
011 
eAllIplIS with 
new
 
tickets in 
their  hatha.nr1%. Rot 
the 
tickets
 twist he stolen before noon 
The 
other  pee -Derby 
I)ay event, 
Iterby liiist le, also
 starts Wednes-
day. Each sorority ano dorm 
metn-
her 
leis  to the house for 
A t4 Pot 
v).4:  
di pi, 
Pill 
i1
 
sororities,
 
will
 he in 
ronipe-1  
for 
'three 
perpetual
 trophies 
and  ribbons for each individual ; 
eVeill. 
The 
eoeffs  
don't  
have  
10 aiiit 
until Satin -day to 
compete
 
against  
earb other.
 
TWo.  
pc4.-1)-chy  
events Will he Stagetl 
WvInesday  
DECX THAT 
PLEDGEThree  coeds
 apply the finishing 
touches 
to an unwilling
 
Sigma  Chi 
pledge  
in the 
Deck A Pledge event 
in last year's 
Derby Day.
 The women are all wearing levis which 
have 
been 
pAinfe4  
with  the
 
Greek  
letters
 for Sipn,) 
Chi as port 
of Hie 
Deiby 
Huslis 
//woo.
 
b, show his% quiek and 
they
 are \slum 
it conies to 
cateh-
ing 
a man. 
One of the 
pre-fterhy  Itity 
events, 
Derby 
'rieket 
Steal, will 
bring  out 
the 
W011iell
 
in their most
 
versatile 
°tarot,
 
The  ohjeri or the 
event is to eateh 
Simms  Chi's don-
ning: 
derbies
 ;is they 
deseend
 
cantons. Inside their hatbands
 are 
profession."
 
In
 
,,. 
received
 
the
 
Lonacre
 
Award  
,;.,ixi by. 
the 
Aerospace
 
Me(lieal A.ssn.
 for 
"out-
standing  
accomplishments
 in psy-
painting. The Siema 
Chi Greek 
letters
 
will 
be inscribed on the 
ley
 is 
and 
points
 
gis-01 for earti
 
 
pair painted
 
The 
fir., 
pre.lkrtn 
men, 
ihiek
 
(;
 
,. A 
w 
\ 
4, 
held  
M 
Wednesd.ig night,
 VI) plaor and 
ee
 s 
°morrow  
ir on 
ro 
Interested
 
-.Indent. and 
faciill:.  
are 
invited
 to 
attend 
an 
organi/a
 
Speaker's
 
Topic
 
fional
 
Meel111::  
of 
the
 Student.
 
Faculty  
Committee
 Vor 
1.1,
   lay theologian
 
Improvement
 
iS-FCC1).
 formed\ and
 h,  smila 
clam  
known as 
the S.IS Betterment
 
So.
 
,ersity,
 will p., 
eiit  
a 
speech
 oil 
eiety,
 
tomorrow(
 afternoon at C 
illeilie  
,I,  
.onitur.'"  Thor.. 
in 
Cafeteria 
Rooms
 
,S and 
r, 
da.
 at 
7 
',, 
Ttny, 
The 
siirri
 nit' attempt 1,. itio 
it  
ot tItt StIttilt 
voile ehaimel 
All el. I.'" 
d 
.1.1,1ent and 
fac..11\ 
...II  
be 
able
 
 1., 4, , 
O. III 
/11.P. 
II"' WI" III, Ilt, .1 
Takets
 for Saturday's 
route.,
 
p.,  
ot  ttit 
are on sale for SO 
rents 
each
 al The 
purpose  toolore,n
 
. 
meet.
 \etive WAN St 
the 
Sturknt
 Affairs 
Business (St- tile is 
to establish
 a 
nimiher
 
the sonic prori I" 
(tee
 awl at booths in front of the 
vorking  soh -count -otter o\., 
\ler\  S.IS associate 
cafeteria
 and
 Spartan 
Bookstore
 anytyze and 
evaluate  1:110\  
ances
 
PP4les,',1' "1 v"11 
rhe 
Alumni vs 
Varsity 
fnotball and ti, 
present
 
ratiotial tlropo..al..' the 
inehlew 10'011 lb, 
folio"!
 Durby
 
Day.  
to the .tandine 
ioninutter.
 
t 
of  
DR.
 
BRANT.
 CLARK 
. . . distinguished
 scholar 
chologieal
 and 
:41114.1,..  
Of 
aviation  
medicin,"
 
11r. Clark
 earned
 his 
B.A.  :Ind 
M.A.
 
at
 the 
UnisersiiN
 of Cali-
fornia 
and his
 Ph.D. 
at the 
tni-
versity
 of 
Southern
 california.  
Ugliest
 Men 
To Compete 
for
 Honor 
(?)  
11111 
l'Oed,
 VIII 
el'  (1111(.11 
flleil 
Dream 
Guy 
contests.
 hut iigly 
people 
its-
ually 
are  
left
 
out of 
(sonnet
 ition.
 
For 
these  
select
 
text, 'be
 broth-
ers ot 
Alpha 
Phi 
miega.
 
national
 
servito,
 
fl'aternity.
 
sor
 Ugly :Stan
 
on 
Campus
 eon -
test.  
Tomorrow  
is 
the 
deadline
 
1 t 
\ Ing 
centers to 
submit  names
 of 
Man contestants
 
and
 S:t on-
to 
fees
 t 
the 
secretary 
in the 
College
 
Union.  
All 
campus
 lig ine 
centers
 
111,l
 
nominate
 
an ugly 
contest:1M  a 
doll  
him  
up
 in 
repulso.,
 
,. 
ti) ix=
 
photelogrophoti
 
'1
 t 
SPU To 
Sponsor
 
  
ng
 
viet
 Nam 
Talk  
i'10('
 
tole
 hN penny 
vote 
neg. 
Wednesd%-FrItlaY.
 
Mav  
istints
 
went 
Alpha
 (In 
()mega.
 second place
 
( 'hi 
Omega.
 
and 
Alpha  
Omicron  
Pi 
took
 
third. 
Tterby Day is 110W Well on its 
way to becoming
 a 
tradition
 on 
the SJS 
campus.
 The 
enthlisiasin
 
shown 
last 
spring 
makes  its future
 
here 
look 
very
 
promising.
 
.11Plia 
°Interim
 
Pi 
took 
ties,
 
plaee
 
in 
last
 yiar's
 Derby 
Day 
bile:.  1 .110 
11,11.1
 
Zeta
 
non
 
,t111
 
111,t'il
 
place  
hislor.
 is 
Dept.  
Head
 
Outlines
 
Conditions
 
tv, 
Rif
 
()NADI) 
Itr. 
I 
,el,
 
Journalism
 
.(1 Adsertisine  
Department
 
head, 
0 
Friday  
iliumed
 the 
proposed
 
,pen
-End 
forum 
had 
'wen  
stacked
 
..ainst him. 
"In 
my 
judgment,"
 
stated Dr. 
Bente!,
 "the 
panel  
for
 the 
Friday  
Often
 
End
 
was  
deliberately  and 
drulatingly
 
stacked to put me 
at 
 disadvantaue
 
at
 Friday's 
meet-
ing.
 
"1
 t  )1(1 
t  he 
prop,  
sax
 mi 
alma  t or 
so," Bente!
 
continued.  
"whereupon
 
I 
heard  
nothing  
further 
from 
him 
until 
letters 
started 
hitting
 Spar-
tan 
Daily."  
The 
proposed
 
panel.  Dr. Bentel 
claimed.  Was 
to 
be 
comprised of 
six  
speakers,
 only
 
two of WhOM 
would  be 
from  the 
rtenartment
 of 
Journalism
 and
 
Advertising.
 
W 
CONDITIONS
 mrr
 
The
 
Journalism
 and 
Advertising
 
Department
 
head
 stated
 he would
 
' gladly 
appear" 
provided
 
that
 
con-
ditions
 outlined
 in 
his  
Thrust
 and 
Parry letter 
in
 
bajay's
 paper 
%ere 
met.
 
Tsvo of the
 conditions
 are 
that  a 
disinterested
 pm -son aeceptable
 t;) 
both 
sides  be 
selected  
motlerator,  
and that 
three  if the 
six  
speaker;
 
tepresent the
 Spartan 
Daily and 
the
 Department of 
Journalism and 
Advertising. 
'Any 
faculty 
inertils.r,'
 
Bente!
 
commented,
 "should be 
to 
appear  oti a 
panel  VI:110,V 
purpose  
is 
to 
shed light 
on his 
area of 
activity.
 
"When  it 
apiars,
 hoisevcr."  
he 
continued.
 
"that 
a panel
 has 
been 
organized in 
siieh /4 way 
that
 
he 
%rill  not he 
1,-isen
 fair 
oppmionity
 
to 
present
 
his 
siewpotto
 ar !I 
posi-
tion,
 h., not 
only
 is 
under no 
obli-
gation to 
participate,
 hut
 would be 
well advised to stay away." 
'WOULD 181.: HAPPY' 
Dr. 
Bente!  
reiterated
 
that 
he 
would
 
certainly
 
hi- happy li, ap-
; it. on Friday's ()pen End if half 
  , -peakers 
are those represent-
 ;tie 
Journalism  and 
Athertis-
mg Department 
mil  the Spartan 
Daily. and 
the 
other conditions for 
fair play- 
which 1 sissified in my 
"[Insist  and 
Parry
 I;tter are met." 
' Last 'rhursday,
 the 
department  
head
 called 
Io
 
apititintineni
 
of 
'committee 
comprised
 of 
faculty
 
members
 and 
st.of,;,1,,
 
represent.
 
ing the ASB 
to
 
inkestigate  
the
 re-
lationship
 of the 
Spartan
 
Daily 
to 
the Journalism alai Advertising 
1 tepartment. 
calling for 
puhlication  
of the 
findings of 
the  requested airmail -
tee. the Journalism and Adv'erti.-
ine 
Department
 stated
 that 
"art 
doective
 anti 
disinterested
 
retort,-
sentat ivy eroim should he 
appoint-
, y. 
blIsh 
the facts." 
t 
the  
, 
 
\ 
oni.
 
,lterna-
ui 
lake,
 
101. 
the
 
l'1,  
his 
sponsoring
 
living
 center. 
Stiatents toil] 
%.te 
0.-,tions in front 
id 
Spartan  
Book te:.n., 
store
 awl 
the 
cafeteria 
by de-, 
positing 
pennies
 
in 
Jirs 
beloss
 
;,;  
eaeh  
contestant's
 
photograph.
 
The 
contestant
 
tzartientle.
 the 
i; ;; 
most (sippers 
%%ill be proclaimed 111 
Ugliest
 
Man. 
Ile 
and
 
lhe 
t.s 
NSII-Y11)('
 
(next  
rnitsd
 
 i 
on 
campus)
 
will
 
riIs  ii i 
Betterment
 
Circle
 
I ,..I 
.1. 
t 
II! 
tak 
 
Frtit.
 
 
I I . deo ale 
11k-
".--tiF  
LEY  
kN:  
sm=   
Spa tan2)aily 
Serena
 slats 
postage.
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WM 
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Wr.tr
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San 
Jose, 
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Member
 Califeenk
 
Aud.t 
Bu.eLo
 
(..irculetluns.
 
Published  
State 
Culleg
 eacept
 Saturdy
 nd 
n 
acrepted  only on 
a 
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,) 
',master.
 54.50. Offcampus
 
prices 
2383, 2384, 2385. 
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GRACE
 
BALL
 
SECRETARIAL  
COLLEGE
 
San 
Francisco by 
the Golden 
C...ite  
FOUR 
SPECIALIZED 
SECRETARIAL  COURSES: 
L 
1,00ri,e 
for
 College and University
 Women 
Z Legal
 Secretarial Course 
3. 
Electronic 
Technical
 Secretarial 
Course  
4. Intensive 
Secretarial Course 
NEXI
 ENROLLMENT
 DATES ARE 
JULY 6  
SEPTEMBER
 21 
Send 
for College Catalog 
525 Sutter 
Street, corner Powell, San 
Francisco,  California 94102 
law 4C 
' 
ke. *ft&
 
no 
hoot
 : 
le 
Reid(
 
10 BIG 
DAYS 
THURSDAY,  APRIL 30 
thru  
SATURDAY,
 MAY 
9 
Ask for 
your 
Advance  
Shopping List 
Ills ready for you now. at our 
Feral!
 
Ow
 
Store.  Look over 
the 
le,t, check 
items you 
want, then leave it 
with
 any 
salesperr,on We'll have your 
firder 
rerlv for you 
t3 
pia up 
on the
 
lird day 01 
the  
Sale.  
tZwit5e?-
518
 
101h
 
Mil 
CY' 
i [ m o u e
 292 
5502 
  
 
Writer 'Concerned' 
Over  
'Rumor'
 
There is 
a :ilmor 
eireolating  
to the 
effect  that Dr. 
Dwight
 
lientei
 will not 
he  
present
 
at
 the 
open end 
discussion 
scheduled
 
for
 Fritko, NIA)
 I I mil 
concern-
ed 
tis 
know  
whether  
this rumor 
is well-fusatikst. 
F'urther. IL it is,
 
eat]) 11 
list* vaNt that the 
grind Doctor Ls so satisfied with
 
his
 -Dally' that 
he
 considers 
that 
it needs no 
apologist?
 Or, 
is 
it
 
rather  that 
he 
recognizes
 
the 
situation
 
as it is and 
is un-
willing to 
defend the indefensi-
ble -the Spartan 
Daily  as it 
exists?
 
I desire an 
answer,  not in the 
form
 of an "F:ditor's 
Note,"  but 
rather in the form
 of a personal 
appearance on the 
aforemented
 
date by the 
aforementioned
 
"apologist"
 land 
apologize
 hv-
must 0 
Charles  V all11:14.01114 
('.(i.Y.
 
A 3072 
Bente! Answers 
Writer's Charges 
Editor: 
1 %sill be glad to appear on the 
"Open End" 
program Friday to 
discuss the Spartan Daily if the 
panel of speakers is un-stacked. 
pmposext to me, the 
person 
.inizing the panel is to be the 
-11..lerator."  fie also is a 
mem-
ber of the group which II am 
t.,Id 
by 
many sourcest
 has 
launched a program calculated 
b, discredit the 
Spartan  Daily 
..nd the Department of Journal-
ism and Advertising. 
The panel this "moderator" 
proposed to me is 
to include six 
speakers,  only two
 of whom are 
front the Journalism ciepartment 
niyself, and a 
student  whom 
he did not identify. 
For a person 
who avoids 
graveyards at night, and fears
 
walking under 
ladders,
 that kind 
of a panel 
raises goose 
pimples.  
Since the 
purpose
 of the meet-
ing it; to set
 up me, the Journal-
ism 
Department  and the 
Spartan
 
Daily for pot shots; 
and since a 
pat t of the audience
 consist 
of 
people
 like Charles 
Yanna-
cone, 
whose letter 
appears else-
where  in Thnoit
 & Parry, I 
must 
insist on a 
little running
 room. 
1 
will  gladly appear
 on Friday's 
()pen 
End,  and 
thanks 
for  the 
SIGN UP 
NOW 
AT 
LOW  
SUMMER  
RATES1
 
SPARTAN  
RENTAL 
SERVICE
 
414 E. 
William  
297-8877  
The 
Monterey
 Institute
 
of 
Foreign 
Studies 
offers 
curricula 
leading
 to 
the S.A. 
and M.A. 
degrees  in languges and 
ciseilisations  
nd 
in politicI arts. 
LANGUAGES
 and 
CIVILIZATIONS:
 
Frnch,
 
Spenesh,
 
Grman,  
Russism
 
Italian.
 
Japanese,
 and 
Mender,
 
Chinese.
 
POLITICAL
 ARTS: 
European,  Far 
Eastern,  Near 
East 
rn, and Latin 
American  
Studies.  
A multi
-disciplinary  
approach  com-
bining language. 
OOOOO  social
 
institutions,
 
geography,
 
economics,
 
law, 
political
 thought,  diplomatic 
history,
 historiography,
 and 
con 
temporary
 
problems  in the
 study 
of foreign 
civilisations.
 
Fall Semester: 
Sept. 
30,  I964 
January 30, 1965  
Spring
 Soniestert 
February  
6 
1965  
My 21, 1165 
An upper 
derision
 
walleye 
and a 
graduate  
wheal  
. . . accredited 
by the 
Waster,
 
Association 
of 
Schools and 
Col -
loges S 
liberal
 
arts  ;restitution
 
An American 
institution
 with 
for 
eign-born
 and 
foreign.trained
 
fac 
ulty. Iderd locale 
for yearround 
study. 
1964 UMW'
 SefliOn 
Juno 22 - 
August  29 
196S Sommer Session: 
June 21 - August 28 
AM 
opportunity  for foreign
 
study   
at home! 
Die institute is meeting 
new 
as
 
well  
as old 
Clifornia
 
teaching credential
 
reguireemnis.  
father 
infonma'  wrItes 
to: 
Office of Admissions 
THE 
MONTEREY INSTITUTE
 
OF 
FOREIGN 
STUDIES
 
Bus 1522, Monterey, 
Cliforni 
b 
11 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry
 
invitation.
 under 
the following 
conditIOSIS'
 
1 
'Mat
 a 
disinterestrst  
person 
 one 
acceptable to 
both
 sides 
- -shall be 
the model ator 
01 
won't he hard 
to satisfy in 
this 
respect t. 
2. 
That three of 
the six speak-
ers 
shall represent the
 Spailan 
Daily 
and  the Journalism 
De-
part111P111.
 
:t. That these 
three shall ho 
myself; 
Mr.  Charles 
Kappen, 
fac-
ulty 
adviser
 to the 
Spartim 
Daily;
 and Mr.
 Ron 
liottini,  
editor of the 
Spartan  Daily. 
4. That
 these comb'
 toms be 
pub-
hely
 
aeeepte.t
 by the 
inspres0-.ar
 
ut 
I 
tot  
itere:tiPA
 
all, 
It.111,o,
 .  
the
 
purpose
 
.4 
()pen 
End  
io 
cast
 
light
 on 
controsersiiii
 
sub-
jects.
 
rather  
than
 to 
grind
 
ilX1'S
 
%Vith
 
\011ell  
to 
slay 
pm!.
 
ielloss-
laborerers
 
III 
the 
vinvi2.,111.
 
ss lly 
pot  
permit
 
the 
Daily  
and 
the
 
Dere.r'nient
 
to 
he 
n.preseiiied
 
I)) the 
persons
 
ski.,
 
know
 
the 
about
 the 
"lets  
peel  
'' 
Dwight
 
Mittel  
Dead,  
Department
 id 
Journalism
 
and  
Adsertising
 
Today's
 
Moral
 
Crisis
 
RICHARD
 
RF.EB  
The 
Age  
of 
Enlightenment
 
Oiler 1.111011
 a 
tittly.
 
14410 
ittirg 
llit 
1),d.
 .1 
ser 
stable.
 
orderly
 
place.
 It 
Lsas 
rult7d  
bs 
a 
band
 
of 
enlightened
 
leaders.
 
The
 
rulers knew 
that
 the 
people
 were 
incapable
 
of
 
managing
 
their
 own 
affairs
 
or 
understanding
 the 
problems of 
the
 
complex 
society in 
which  
they
 lised. 
So the 
leaders
 took care of 
the  
itiiens 
from 
cradle
 
to 
grase.
 
and  told them 
the Truth 
about the 
world
 
and  
the 
uniserse.
 Thes knew 
for a 
fact that
 
the  world  
was flat. 
that
 
the 
SLID
 
resolsed 
around
 
the earth. and that if 
one 
wandered 
mo
 
far 
on
 
planet
 F:arth. 
one  
would fall off the 
edge. 
The 
people 
%ere  
secure
 in 
this 
enlightened
 
society.
 
The 
rulers.  in 
an 
attempt
 
to keep 
the  people more fully 
in. 
formed
 
about
 their 
ensirotiment.
 began to 
print a small 
newsletter
 
called  
"(:hristian
 
Conscience.**  
For mans sears 
the writers 
pull-
lished
 only 
that
 
infotination  that 
should
 
Fords appear  in a 
pith-
lieation 
dedicated
 VI 
the 
people's 
betteiment.
 and 
scrumilously  
kept 
out 
obvious's  false and 
sukersice 
material.  
This
 coinplex. 
orderlY 
society
 continued
 in 
this 
enlightened
 path 
for a long 
spell.  
Then 
one  
day,
 
someone
 
began  
to write fur "Christian
 Con. 
science" who 
disagreed
 with the 
tires ailing
 
views
 of the society. 
Ile 
obsiously
 was a 
heretic.  
The
 
rulers
 rerognized this. hut
 were 
confident that the 
people 
had 
been sufficiends
 conditioned.  and 
the 
existing 
institutions
 were
 
strong  enough  to 
%%Ashanti
 the- lies and 
distortions 
of this 
dangerous  man. 
So the 
v.as Atoned
 to 
disseminate
 his 
suliversOe
 
opinions.  
Resides.
 
...WU'
 1111. writers 
for the "f:hristian
 Conscience" 
were beginning 
to doubt thr 
wisdnin
 
of the 
rulers.
 
After 
a time. some 
of the people began 
to take the opinions 
of 
the  nein weiter 
seriously.
 The
 
situation
 
was beginning to get 
out of hand. so far as the 
rulers
 
%sere concerned. 
Short's.  the 
rulers*  
valets  began
 to 
point out to 
the  peoph 
the threat dim the 
new 
writer posed to 
their  enlightened socieis. 
They said that the 
"Christian 
Conscience-  had become 
one-sided.  So the 
defenders
 
of the 
existing
 
order  
went 
into 
action.  
They
 
proposed
 
to make 
the newsletter
 present both 
sides.  
Everyone agreed 
that  
this 
was 
the dernoeratie  thing to do. 
Both 
sides could 
not  
be
 presented. 
howeser.
 
without
 a 
slight
 
modifica-
tion in tlie 
institutions.
 
The present
 arrangement 
had failed in its 
duty 
to
 suppress dangerous
 
opinions.
 Si, di,
 rillirs. 
apologists
 
suggested that the 
"Christian 
Conscience-  
should  lie controlled  by 
someone
 else. 
with an 
entirils
 
dif f 
erent  
arranoement.  
'Hu 
newsletter was
 to lie made
 an 
"autotioinctis
 body.- Some
 
peo 
ple 
believed  that 
the
 new settip 
%souk  make
 the newsletter
 
free
 
from 
eensor-hip.  But the 
rulers 
knew
 that 
"Christian 
Consci-
ence"  
could  be 111(11-e effectisel
 
controlled  this 
was. 
Some
 writers 
for  the 
filMSlel 
ter began
 to 
gel  %Pr% 
suspiiioil-
about their 11,%% Ida 
InerNhd1111111g 
Sen.' 
public "pinion
 helped
 the lid--
goided virdeis to see the light. 
ii 
the
 
"Christian 
Con
 I 
began 
to 
print  
the
 1 nitli 
once- more. and 
1.,,,r.-i 
cOrrIll)ted
 1)% st110,0I 
.1% r I II 
ions.  And 
the 
complex 
soi
 
,cts  
was ushered into a new 
:cze 
enlightenment. 
Who 
Likes 
Steak? 
Everyone.  From Chateau-
briandChampignons to a 
Tenderloin steak 
sandwich,
 
we serve the finest. All of 
our steaks
 are 
broiled  
over  
glowing 
mardanita  
charcoal 
embers in our Open Hearth 
Broiler. We use only the 
prime 
cuts  of choice 
beef.  
For the best steak 
you 
have ever eaten, 
come  
out 
tonight 
or this weekend 
to 
1401 S. 
1st CY 
2-1266 
&Arms  
Flower 
Shop 
Flowrs
 
nd 
Corsages  
for
 all 
Ootet;ons
 
CY
 
2.0462
 
10111 & Santa Clara 
Agosto
 
Assumes
 
'Ignorant
 
Role'  
Editor:  
I 
feel it 
is my 
obligation
 to 
compliment
 
Mr.  Steve 
Agosta 
on 
his 
tasteful
 and 
silistivally
 re-
fined 
column. 
Peril:in.
 
iiis
 excel-
lence 
lies. in 
the  
boa that
 he 
can relate so 
'twilit!.  
the 
csery-
,t., y 
eonversat
 ions;
 t ill 
11 
(Went  ial 
I II' 
mistiest -Nit. 
As 
is
 frequently done in the
 
(llama,
 Mr.
 
Agesta
 
conveys  
to 
us the 
plight of 
the  
unknowing-
ly ignorant 
by assuming 
such
 a 
character
 in his 
writing.  
It is 
comforting  to 
know
 at 
least one 
member of the 
Spar-
tan 
Daily  staff 
has had 
the  Cour-
age not to 
be led into the
 ahNs, 
of 
sophomoric  
entanglements
 
so typical 
of other college
 papers; 
and 
such  
mediocre  publications 
as 
the Atlantic,
 saturday 
Re-
view, NPW VOrker. NOE
 1MS 
Mr.
 
Agosta  gone too far in Isis 
handling 
of
 touchy
 issues.
 Sure-
ly Mr.
 
Agosta  would never add 
enough 
zest to any subject to 
give it any 
kind  of personality
 
other than the 
gray, physical-
educat ion
-lover  stare. 
Never a good laugh, never a 
Chaucer or Boccacio. 
Impossible. 
Beautiful
 consistency 
always  
the lament of 
nothingness.  
I recommend that Mr. Agosta 
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WHEN  
YoU
 
DUUBLE-LATw...
 
wear
 one
 
of
 
those
 
new
 
collarless
 
blazers
 
(Kre,It
 
in
 
rlaid
 
or
 
solid)
 from
 tilt 
Reci  
Coach
 
Shop
 
at 
Roos/Atkins
 
Just
 
18.95.
 
She
 may
 114,t
 
even
 
look 
at trke 
or, 
t.t!r  
r,uy 
for a 
chitrwr.  
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Fashion
 
is 
clutching
 
al
 
straws  
for  
summer!
 
401(/
 
440*
 
1 
Choose 
yours  from our 
unusually Nark(' eollee-
. 
lion. 
Lined  in red,
 
blue,
 
green, yellms, pink, 
atria
 and 
twangy. 
011.11'
 
here,  
take a 
look 
al 
our
 large 
selection of 
s'Aeatshirts.
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book
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san  
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li 
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VIM 
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John Garrison
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WaNne
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 woti 
John 
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, III 
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-1111111 
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.11111i 
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1  
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II 
lit'Nt 
Mt.  SA(' 
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the S.IS 
kistest 
of 191;1 
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the Santa  
Yi,,ith  
tied .i I 18.5.
 Cs:it'-
ll...rm.,
 
best 
tins yr...t. ar, I 19.1.1. 
'1%'. ild 
idata-  
oi 
het ler 
his s The mil!. 
!Inuit i.se 
larl( doll! II " 
said
 V.:111'1,M. 
The  
11"11' 
h 
1"1 
N('A. 
tin iis hist 
inlet -mat Nov. \ 
'exam 
-.lands 
an
 vxcelletil 
:,aiiiing
 a spot
 on the
 
C.)11ripie
 squad
 
this
 
(llynif,i(
 
tryouts aro 
hi 11,1(1 
:1-5 Niv
 
ran 
thy tie4) 
III, 
nation 
April  1. in a 
thr,,  %,
 
111(4.1 1 1111 
liwitthers  OI th, 
Tvatti mid tho 
SlitliiN'.11, I 
v. 
Iloilo:, linw
 1.49 fi 
(i.1111 -.on cloesn't 
t,i1:e thi 
IYail  11111 early
 in 
Ilk 
FAO.
 "It.. 
k." he 
111(11111141
 " I 
to 
I'M) easy at (11(.011(1
 of tho r.)ark. 
01011 -tart kiel<iiv...;
 lo the 
front  
v 
him  
I r..pi
 it's the  right
 
tittle"
 
A 
person  kho
 
thith.ts  
Garrison 
tieker 
111, 
11-1,,,w,lit losini4 the r.ice 
tinier
 
his  
I mind 
yiai tear
 
,111,i
 
tac, 
kV!.  
vali 
V,
 V.:111t 
  
l .0 0, 
h1.-  
1.1c.
 thcd:it
 (41. 
Linksters
 Score 
Tenth 
Trouncing
 
 . teaM 
V-1111
 
. 
1.!,.r1 
fl.r. 
Ills. 
year 
, 
.smte 
Polytheit-
imitiM The 
a 
. 
 I tf10 
11111.4
 t" 
,ipturim1 
medalist
 
, 
T;olor 
I 
1 
( '\ de 
Nun,.  
cdi
 1 
77 'A:ft 
\ . y 
re4iSterillg  
7`.4 Tom Citlligiin and 
Tom  Barbet. 
Mot
 
SO.,.  
Tim 
,. V 
.1, 
1"r till. 111-.Idell
 V I/1
 the C:11 
ijr.k..!11..  
could
 
ntintim
 
onIN 
.1 
ot
 SI 
's for 
their  ti.arn's 
snores.
 
The 
Spnrtims  play 
host
 to 
the 
ritiversity  Franeisei,  
, 
(1,1, 
..1' \ET Vs; 11.%11.11-
\ 
19" 
.1 
l 
 
N 
I 
1.01%11.21(  
I, 
.,,, , 
,,I 
I...., 
1,11,,i  I, 
I 
'rho 
cApavity  
ol 
.;y111 
This 
'Week's
 
Special
 
Men's
 
Suits 
$1.05
 
Regularly
 
$1.69  
\\\, 
(;()1(lett  
West  
Cleaners  
25 
S. 
3rd
 - San 
Jose
 
CY 
2-1052  
Frosh
 
Post
 Big 
Mt. 
SAC 
Win  
in
 
Mile  
Relay  
Field
 
Sall Jr 
Slaii
 - 
nide 'ht. 
 
.,1  
elixkeil
 this 
kypt 
I cowl,
 
fla.S11111:111
 
111/1H 
SAC
 
`lIk.41.`t
 
Vla,  11101' 
 
1111. 
tillil
 11.1,111  ll111,1, 
lill
 Nil 
Sall
 
1'0' 
  
, 
Hui!
 
Al
 I 
/la  
/it,  
I \ 
IrN
 
II
 
I 
I 
Illa
 liii p 
lh, 
1,, .1 
1,kili 
Ilie 
r11111111.sell
 
111.1.1/111
 
ltlIl 
.114111-
,,11.
 
Nfillt 
and (.I.111, 
W111,-
11'11. 
Ilp 
..t12
 1 tlr)pill-
 
heir IA% II 
hest
 
frosh 
marl<
 
this 
year. 
The 
taster
 
than
 
MAY
 
is 
CAR
 
CARE
 
IVI  
0 
NTH
 
Now's 
the  tirrie 
bring  your
 Car 
into  
Garage 
Europa,
 
Garage  
Europa 
will 
get your 
Car irl per-
fect 
running
 
condi  
lion  
before  
vaca  
tion  
Don't  
delay!  
, 
Caragf.
 hirova 
760 Willow St. 292-5675 
 
  
  
 11 
Az
 If  
v u 
rr
  
'101:
 
PARK 
FREE  
Even
 if you 
drive  a 
real
 
lemon,  
you'll  find a 
parking space 
waiting  
for 
you  at 
San
 Jose 
Paint. THE olace to 
buy
 
college
 
required
 
ART SUPPLIES 
and 
DRAFTING
 MATE-
RIALS.
 
16-IE
 
RIV1
 
Wallpaper  - 
Arf 
Supplies  - 
Frames  
112 
S 
2nd St. 
Branch
 ai 
Vara? Felt. 
n 
Sr . 
u rr if 
er es  
SENIOR
 
VOKAII.
 
Ft
 
f 
EUROPE
 
-- 
ORIENT
 
--MIDDLE
 
EAST
 
and
 
AFRICA
 
P 
AM
 
recruitment
 
team
 
will
 
be
 
on
 
campus
 
to
 
hold
 
interviews
 
APRIL
 
29,
 
for
 
those
 
interested
 
in
 
a 
career
 
as
 
a 
stewardess.
 
MAO
 
APPOINTMENTS
 
Al
 
THE
 
STUDENT
 
PLACEMENT
 
CENTER
 
IN
 
THE
 
ADMINISTRATION
 
BLDG.
 
doiher
 
iniarrnai;on.
 
roniacl,
 
ROSIti/h
 
II
 
PPI
 
PAH
 
Pdi
 
Carpa,
 
Rrre,onlai;ve
 
WS
 
96111
 
thiovv-, tr,r 
Nov.
 V.irk 
Athletic.
 
nut). In 
,11.111..1
 
or.  "%VII 
World 
illark  of 2(15-5'; (h,11, r 
threw  the 
2(Mi-li 
on 
his  
first  
throw  
tin the km .Y:11Y, S.IS 
-permit
 
iii 
hind
 the 
Soiithei
 it 
Calltot
 
ilia 
Strict
-
1:1,111
 
1,1111,  
,lo,l(ed al 
; '27 X 
tiv
 
{0,I 
wet. 
Sparlaris
 
been  
hat -
:Hint; Illness all %%eel< thionth, and 
Norm
 this 
sintiat  
should
 lie ritil-
lenginLi  
!mirk  
(11'egotl.
 
Intramural
 
Loops
 
Boast  
Slugfests
 
In ,of t 
hot h fw,lpitiht 
and slo,,Vpitell 
'vague:: alp 
iti  loll lilt 
Iiistitorli I telta simh
 
pi 
WV.  till. 
imam! 
ilelitat 
Lambda  
Eastman Iritieti 'Hums Chi 
.1 7-2 \yin 
over 
Shmti Pi. 
tollhd 
"- 
100
 
Nihii 
in the 
Si2:- Chi 
Iri 
ers rloippect
 the 
1:i,1  
Wikoti hit 
 
ATO 
\! 
1844. 
l'in  Sigrna
 
the Crilekel 
Jitek,   
The Blue 
tr- S.\ I 
11-5.
 Nlare 
Roman  Iihlted 
tv
 10,1,4
 
in thn 
romp.
 
Deli.,
 
hy 
Allen 
Hall  
 
Seheilidi-  \till he .r.m: 
In 
tint NIon's 
tm the intramural 
golf 
toininanamt
 
\Verirws/I:,  Thh 
tiiiirney is slated 
for  
FritIm  
Santa 
(;ca 
/  
 
You can 
never  plan 
the 
future 
by 
the 
past -
EDMUND
 
BURKE  
Life has
 a way of 
proving  that 
what's  
gone before
 is  no 
indi-
cation
 of what's 
to come: 
You 
can  plan
 ahead
 
for an un-
certain
 
future, 
though, by 
starting 
a savings program 
early.
 And if 
your
 planned 
sav-
ings 
are 
in life insurance, 
they're also protected
 
savings.  
Provident
 Mutual is up to date 
with 
the 
newest life 
insurance
 
plans 
and 
features.
 And 
our  
campus 
office 
specializes in 
life 
insurance
 proLramming
 for 
young 
people.  
The cost of waiting could he 
Ereat. Don't put it otf; 
cnntact
 
us 
now  
about
 your 
foiatiLial  
future.
 
John 
Byde 
Dick Flanagan 
Roger Sutter 
 
210 North 
Fourth  St. 
CY 7-5707
 
PE
-;(-)vi
 
!writ  im 
r. 
ItroiAIIT
 
PIIII
 
k 
P1114
 
I 
. 
11 
1 
I 
0.1  
I 
 11,11
  
1/4 lb. 
Hamburger
   
100°. PURE BEEF  DELUXE
 
DRESSING  
FRESH  ONION, 
TOMATO,  LETTUCE 
Steak 
Sandwich
   
Free
 
100'. 
PURE BEEF  
FRENCH POLL 
DELUXE 
DRESSING   
TOMATO, 
LETTUCE
 
FRENCH
 
FRIES  
10c 
DRINK 
WITH
 EVERY STEAK OR 
1/4 
LB. 
HAMBURGER  
---
et-kely
 
011.1k:
 
INSTANT
 
SERVICE  
Trampoline
 Champ Stars 
In 
NorCal
 
Gymnastics
 
Ifil 
 
h m 
tost,  
.! .ia 
Ina1111
 
 :III, 
I11,1 
:111.1
 .1'  
Aka/ 1,1',1  
1,11,  , 11,. 
10 
1 
 
-.14,11d
 III /11. I 
101.  
ro 
 
.1 
11.1,    
,r 1 
St.:01 
Sht 5 
1.iints 
firli,11,11  
, 
:in
-:W.111(1 %%ion,
 
i 
of
 
1110 Cal 
1,11;i1,.:
 
al 
pa, ,-, t''' 
I.ort  ,,r 
r%d  
,veotirt 
1176,5,
 
Itir11 ('hr,,k 
S 
.11e -,Y
 
l.1:1- 
11}4 5 
, 
:1111011
 
11111$
 "I 
p,111/..  
11111.0 /11,11,1..,1:116.11
 Ihf 
f, 1 
0,11 HI 
I11111111111....,
 \\ 11,11,1
 V. 
1)11.1111,  ill 
do!
 Ci,1 
tirid 
:88 5 
  
alkiroon,1
 
1,S1 1.11.,Is 
.1-
 hi. 
In 
thy  -,111 :Ir. 
17, 
p.J1-H1,1
 
ts.ko 
11,,  , 
'Hz %( ( ()( 
I";, ri
 
I.  
 
 
,i; 
BROWSE
 
AWHILE  
TONIGHT  
Roberts is 
open 'til 9 
iotk
 St. ACFG.5 'ran, 
mon',
 
dornIs  
Job 
Hunting?
 
loli 
resiime-
preitireit
 goI 
%nil
 
Niel,  
- 
Student
 
Discount  - 
(also
 type. 
print  - 
fast  service)
 
PALOMA
 
PRESS
 
57 E Sant., 
Cla,  St. 
CY
 S.4115 
1.1r ti.11 
111 i 
4. 
! 
to1 
lti  
t;,t
 . 
111 
I/al:Wed  l 
I 
CIVV  
7, 
rim 
r, 
10,1 
,' tjy ijilf  
thi 
la the 
tit., 
lui.1 'sir II ujurIll  
I.. I-ult.. I sr i  
METRO  
Agency
 
Permanent 
Career
 
Positions
 
For  Men & 
Women  
1020 The Alameda
 
294-5684 
.,. if%
 it 
ki
 
r  
imoosLustEc...,RT,..uTsyFarzi..  
.$11529..,
 
EAsivNT 
!LIS 
18 
HOLE
 
RE:UlATION
 
CO.Wff
 
Greefif
 
,,,,,
 If7r3
 
F.. 
00
 
.../
 
1 
/FP 
hi/1/.1/ srf
 . I , 
I 
20. 50 
S.WHITE
 ROAD  
.. 
 
Trt".7 
 
 
51495
 
BUYS
 
YOU  
THE MOST
 
"ItivT!ITEO"  
NEW 
SMALL
 
OR
 IN 
THE 
VijfiLil!
 
SEE 
THIS 
RED-HOT
 
SUNBEAM  
SPORISEDAN
 AT' 
Calame's
 
CFNTER
 
1111,,an 
1 ,, 
\ nlinri,ed
 
It..iltm t%itit.,  
16 
unique  
features,
 
from 
the 
individual
 
4-wtieel
 suspension 
and 
unique
 tilt
 up 
rear
 
window
 to the 
alumintirn
 
rar  
engine
 
and 
rack 
and  
pinion
 
steering
 Unrivaled
 
prfnrmance
 and 
economy
-cruising
 
speed  
of
 70 
mph  
up 
to
 
40
 
mites  per 
gallon
 
Roomier  
than
 any
 
uttier
 
th 
clasSi 
4855
 Stevens
 Crr4
 Blvd. 
241 
2095  
HENRY:S.
 
SPECIAL
 
(THIS 
MON.TUES.-WED.THURS
 ONLY)
 
45,  
,,,,  
iIENIiir.)
 11 111i,i 
1:1.1
 
515
 South
 
Tenth  
 
Pi, . 
 
 
*64
 
I- 
...11 %ITT'S.%
 
10%111  
Director  
Sought
 
. 
11Jtol,  
i.01 
 
.11111 1:11-1:01.. ' 
111 
Al/M2'12  
are111
 
T re 
ads our Nliss 
a 
1.11. 
difeetor
 ith 
his stall
 plans 
\\*eel:end
 
;Mot
 
!nation
 ems be 
obtained  
oitn 
Inc 
application  or 
from
 Nliss 
BROWSE 
AWHILE
 
TONIGHT
 
Roberts  is 
open
 'til 9 
r across frorn rnenIs
 dorms 
Monday.
 April
 27. 1964
 
Cal 
Tech  
Prof  
To 
Speak  Here 
'r. 
Silver  associate 
plefessor 
of geologv
 at the 
Cali-
iorma Institute
 of 'Technology
 in 
Pasadena, 
will  speak on 
"Geo-
logical 
Age Dating 
and Isotope
 
tOMOITOW. 
Ile will
 address a 
joint  meeting 
414dia  Xi Club and the SJS 
 d Society at 7:30 p.m. in 
itte  
meeting is open 
to all 
I. id. and meddlers of the 
§efriSHOO
 
814TE
 
G A Y 
CINEMA
 
552 SOUTH 
BASCOM 
CY
 S 72313 
"ACT ONE" 
Ely Wallach 
lison 
Rnbards Jr. 
-SiuDENTS 
Si DS - 
400 
SOUTH
 
FIST SSREET
 CY 
455M  
"81/2"
 
"TWO WOMEN" 
- 
STUDENTS  II DO - 
TOWNE
 
SARATOGA
 
1413 1HE ALAMEDA 
CY 73060 
"EMPTY CANVAS" 
"FACE IN THE
 RAIN" 
adults  $1.49 
students 
$1.00 
14502
 SIG BASIN WAY UN 
Mee  
"AMERICA
 AMERICA" 
- STUDENTS
 01 00 - 
EL 
RANCHO
 
TROPICAIRE
 
ALMA AND ALMADEN ROAD 
"PARIS WHEN 
IT SIZZLES" 
"WALK ON THE
 WILD SIDE" 
STUDIO
 
al 
SAN SALVADOR CT 
2-477S  
"V I.P.s" 
'PRESSURE POINT" 
MN 
ALUM ROCK
 AVENUE 
North Screen
 
"AS NATURE 
INTENDED"
 
"PORTRAIT
 OF A 
SINNER"
 
Sc,,,rt
 Screen 
"SOME
 LIKE IT 
HOT" 
"IRMA LA DOUCE-
''THE DEFIANT 
ONES" 
Spartaguide 
TODAY: 
:Embrey,
 4 .a.i p.m, livid 
between
 
ihe dorms, coed. 
Inter-Cultural Steering t'om-
nattier,  
4:30 p.m.. 
College  Union. 
Room 
six. 
student
 Peace Union. 3:30 p.m., 
Caleteria
 
A 
and  H. 
TOMORROW:  
SNISti films 
on "Mathematics 
for Elementary School Teachers," 
1 30 p.ns., CH235. 
&lath Chili.
 
12:30 
pm., F327. 
IGI1est
 speaker. 
Hituallan  Club.
 4 p.m.,
 H3. 
I 
Spartan
 Shields.
 
6:15
 p.m.. 
H3. 
1 
SsIefill 
Work
 Cluls, 3:30 p.m.. 
ICII164 
DAILY ANLESTEK 
The father of the Spartan Daily. 
the Normal Times, was founded in 
1909. The Times began as a 
teekly, 5 -column. 4 -page news-
paper.
 
.11 ,111111111  
Surf
 Iloard 
499-5 
1.11 
111 1111 startling loin
 
will.  a 
Malibu surf
 board 
. . . 
Molded
 111111./1 
I,o.ers
 the once
 1.0 
eer)iiiii  
enjoy the eneiting
 
eport 
of surfing. Get your 
Malik'  
heard  
at
 ... 
SPORTING 
GOODS  
79 E. SIMS (.10ra ph.
 297,2911, 
Spartan Daily 
Classifieds  
BUY 'EM! 
2====111 
HOUR SHOE STORE: N 
..'e -
tor 
students
 and 
NOW 
OPEN 
THE 
CLOTHES  
CLOSET 
BIKE 
FOR
 SALE: 
Izi. 
 
sS3. 
Bob. 
HELP WANTED 141 
JOB HUNTING/ crefes 
/1111111
 
Stuottit  
rtP.-_,77.7=3111111  
r' ',IF clUBS 
TRAILER HOME 
LOSY AND 
FOUND  (4I 
, LOST, - , 
r 
r 
_ M.,' 
29: ' e 
Crary, 59- I 
PERSONALS
 I 
Ala. 
MEET RALPH 
MENDEZ. 
"se! 
Gens1,1,
 
. 1  Len & Al 
318 Srs. 
SERVICES  1111 
,*, AUTO INSURANCE for studnnts.
 
Choi
 
t" 815
 Bo ley. 286 
',.106.
 449 W. 
Son  (..ertro.
 
TV RENTALS 
, 100 mon* - ISSO W. San Carlos. 
2021457
 
- 
EXPERT
 
TYPING  
SERVICE
 
IDuplicating
 egoiprnonf
 
CL
 
4335. 
WALK TO S J S 
COLLEGE:
 5 Irq. rms. I 
TYP-1-1V-G IN MY HOME. P..), o.. 
_ - 
 
,  
I . 
f,cn,
 1090.
 
Wtr.  
' 
exper!en-r
 
Coll 
259.4710.
 
. 4,".
 
. 
 r. 1' 
40,14
 
-,P,
 
TYPING
 eleceic)  - /1017.0 TO,. 
DELUX STUDIO
 
r'r  

 241 
Gill 
CHEMISTRY
 
TUTORING
 
--Car  
29/ I 
KAUCHER 
WINNERS
-For
 
the 
first
 time 
in the
 history of the 
Dr. Dorothy
 Kaucher
 Oral 
Inter-
pretation
 award 
contest
 two 
first place 
winners
 were named. 
Georgina
 
Reilly,  
top,
 who 
read  
Henry  
Fielding's
 "Shamela,"
 
and Eddy
 
Emanu-EI
 
who  read 
"Sacrifice  of Issac- 
from 
the 
Talmud, 
were  
both  awarded the 
$50 
prize. 
When the two 
first 
place
 winners
 
were  named 
last
 
week the first place  
award  was 
split,
 but
 Thursday the
 judges 
decided
 
to award
 them 
both 
$50. 
Hawaiians  
Meet 
Toulon  
no s a v. 
:1 11 (.11111 
111.0111g will lie held in II:l.
 
where  
tickets
 for this 
year's
 
luau 
will 
he 
distributed.
 
The  luau. open to 
all.
 is sched-
.i1K1 for May 
16 in the Wornen's 
,;yrn.
 
S 
per person 
RENT 
NOW 
  
r4', 
;.4 
TEACHERS WANTED.
 
15000  
up.  Wos1 
. 
. 
303  
Con 
N.M. 
HOUSING
 (5) 
I / t 1 
1`4, 
  294 269e. 
,1" 
female,  
cr f r 
 
$15 week. 356.390-, 
ASSUmE
 - 
4 
FREE
 APT  r 
onswering  phones I 
 
 e 'Ay 
Ct. t  
TWO BDRAt 
rIAJOR  
ENCY-.1OPTfil  A 
HUGE 
lan  
r:TS
 
! 
EXPERIENCED  
TUTOR  - 
To plc 
as
 ad: 
 COI of Classifiart Adt. 
.12011.
 1:30.310
 
 Sand in handy order TslAn1 
- 
Enclosed
 
cash  
or 
check  
No 
piploo  erskirs 
-111-11,111.111NrIrlIrlirl.NrWINMPIIITErlIM.111111.1. 
Buy 
Daily 
CLASSIFIEDS  
... 
Get 
Results!  
To buy. sell, rent, or 
an-
nounce anything,
 just fill out 
and clip this handy order
 
Hank. Send to: 
Spartan  
Dail y CLASSIFIEDS,
 .1206, 
San 
Jow  
State  
College,  San 
J0.4- 
14, Calif. 
Chrck a Cia:,5i/if
 
rthon:
 
' A 'in( 
nnsnnts  
( I 
[ , 
Automotire
 (2) 
For 
Salo (3)
 
Help 
Wanted  
II) 
,sisq (0) 
I,
 and Found
 
16) 
(1) 
Addles. - 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum 
Two lines 
One 
time 
Onis tint* 
50c 
a line 
Three times 
2Sc  line 
_ 
Five times 
lac  Iloo 
2 lines S1.00 
$1.50 
S2.00  
3 HMIS 
1.50 
2.25 3.00 
4 lines
 
2.60 
3.00 4.00 
5 lines 
2.50 3.75 
5.00 
Add
 this
 
amount
 far
 
.50
 
.75 
1.00 
ach
 addfl
 line 
Print  
your  ad here: 
(Count
 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Line) 
Stettin; Data 
inclosed  
Run 
Ad
 For
 
2/3/4/5 Days (Circle 
OW 
Chrel
 
__
 
Jazz
 
Stylist
 
Its 
W11.1.IANI
 
N'ATSON
 
What  
is 
a 
Paid  
/turn  
Quintet?
 
A 
disappointingly
 
small,
 but
 
dis-
cerning
 
audience.
 
to 
whom 
Jazz
 
is 
still
 
king.
 
forsook
 
the 
more  
expensiiv
 
entertainment
 
ollfeird
 
downtown
 
Friday
 
night
 
and  
gath-
ered
 
in 
Hie  
Nlain
 
C;ym  
to 
find
 
out.  
One
 
of
 the
 
most  
important
 
parts
 
of 
a 
Paul  
Horn
 
quintet
 
is a 
Lyn
 
Blessing.
 
'rtiat  
is 
a 
vines
 player
 
, Ito 101/1<%
 like 
the
 kid 
who
 
didn't
 
the 
junior  
high
 
basketball
 
1, ani 
treatise
 
of
 his 
bad 
eyes 
and 
poor
 
coordination.
 
l'iwoorilinated,
 
he is 
not,
 as 
the  
atidience
 
VV110  
Were 
sklins-
 IH 
ill, 
artistry 
will  
testify.  
Also
 
nevessary
 to make
 a 
Paul 
Horn 
Quintet
 
is
 a 
Bill  
Plummer.
 
Von  
may
 
think  
you 
have
 seen
 
ev 
,rything
 
possible  
done 
to a 
bass, 
but 
if 
you  
haven't
 
seen 
this 
part  
.,t 
Paul 
Horn  
Quintet  
in
 action.
 
are 
wrong.
 
'Two
 
other 
moving
 (i.e. swing -
nails in it Paul 
Horn
 
NlooTe,
 esitiell is 
a gum 
..11., AIL;
 piano 
player 
with many 
.1 .!.01 
move and 
a Chuck 
Carl 
%khich 
is
 a 
drummer
 who 
wears 
ill, 
sideburns 
in the 
style of 
the  
,;av tiffs Ind 
whose SONIA iS SI 
The,, 
Are  all parts of 
a Paul 
Horn 
Quintet.  but vithat makes a 
PARKING
 
GARAGE  
The 
S.IS
 parking 
garage 
was 
opened on 
Nm. 
20.  1962.
 Oier 
21,10
 
cars  ean be 
parked
 over
 the 
17, 
acres of floor 
space. 
Crest Pips *Op 
COMPLETE  SELECTION 
OF PIPES
 
We offer
 you, -The Smote," As 
most complete assortmnnt of pipes -
tobacco -cigars -cigarettes
-lighters
 
& accessorIes 
for story type of 
smoker. Smoking is nof  sidAine 
with us ... it is  specialty. 
47 North First Street 
CY 
7-0463  
Wins
 
Small
 
Audience
 
Paul
 
Horn
 
Quintet
 
go is a flutist 
with
 
a 
sound 
for
 every occasion. 
What
 
is
 a 
Paul
 Horn 
Quintet
 I 
good
 
for?
 
Well, 
it's
 good 
for beautiful  
bal-
lads, 
especially
 
those 
like 
"Cause  
for 
a 
Kiss"  and 
you should see 
what
 it 
does  to 
bassanova.
 
Christmas
 
music  
in or out of 
season
 is 
always
 
spirited 
with  a 
Paul
 
Horn
 
Quintet  
hrusly. 
"The 
Three
 Kings"
 may 
have 
been  
from
 
the 
Orient,
 
but  there's nothing 
foreign
 
about
 
them  with a 
Palll 
Horn
 
Quintet  
around.  
So you 
see,  a 
Paul
 Horn 
Quin-
tet  is good 
for any of 
a nutnber 
of 
things,
 but 
jazz
 is 
what  it's 
made 
for. 
Also 
handy for 
jazz is a 
SJS 
"THE
 BOOK
 OF 
THE 
WEEK 
THAT  IS" 
Norah Lofts 
TliE
 LUTE
 
PLAYER
 
pirptint
 
, 
floolUtore  
"Right  
On
 
Campus"  
Studio  
Band.
 
The
 
Studio
 
Band
 
preceded
 
Paul  
Horn
 
on
 
the
 
pro.
 
gram,
 and 
if
 the
 
audience
 
was
 
pushover 
for 
the
 
jazz 
stylist,
 
they
 
MUM  
receive
 
credit
 
for
 
doing
 
much  
of 
the 
softening
 
up. 
EXPERT
 
SHOE
 
REPAIR
 
CLEANING
 
& 
DYEING
 
ECONOMY
 
SHOE
 
REPAIR
 
For
 
Quick  
Dependable
 
Service
 
Come
 
to 
43 
E. 
Santa  
Clara
 
A 
limited
 
number 
ot
 
tp(.1
 
ere 
evellable
 
CHARTER
 
FLIGHT
 
Aug. 2 
1944
 
PARIS
 - 
S.F.
 
Sept.  
2 
1964
 
S.F..
 
EUROPE
 
For 
Students.
 
Faculty
 
& 
Staff
 
of the 
California
 
State  
Colleges
 
For 
iniermet,rn
 
Office
 of 
International
 
Programs
 
Room 2212 
Administration
 
Bldg  
1600
 
Holloway
 
Avenue
 
San Francisco.
 
California
 
Price:
 
$225  
Wanted
 
Flagpole Sitter 
for San 
Fernando
 
Valley 
Athletie  
college man preferred. Excellent  
renumera-
tion. insurance.
 tsiesss coerage 
and 
notnrieq. 
Nleal-
free. 
111ust  be able 
to
 paNs rigid phykival eaio. 
emu! 
pole  
June
 14 to ? All 
replies
 
confidential.
 In. 
chiding age. 
%eight. height. and reason for 
de.iring 
write to: 
Flagpole Sitter. 
Box 1,10. North Holly%  I. 
California  
When It's hot 
Pebble 
Stripes...  
Gant 
oxford...
 
strictly
 
business
 
Ir;w A 
soft.;p0kOri
 
rxpreSSIOn
 in broad
 
stripings
 
Welldisciplined
 
zephyr.
 
weight oxford. 
Elbow  
length
 
sleeves  
Like 
all Gant 
shirts.  Pebble
 
Stripes  
elan in 
a gentlemanly 
manner.
 In 
stripes
 of 
burgundy.
 
blue
 
or
 
green.  
About  $7 
at 
discerning
 
stores
 
Other Gant halfsleeve 
shirts.
 from $6.50 
joink 141 
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